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Lake Oswego, founded in 1850, is
one of the oldest towns in Clackamas
County. The City has a number of
Lake Oswego
historic commercial buildings, yet little
Architectural Treasure Hunt
has been done to showcase these
treasures -- until now. The Lake
Oswego Preservation Society was
awarded a $5,000 Clackamas County
Community Partnership Program
grant to create an architectural
treasure hunt. This project is designed
to enhance awareness and
appreciation of Lake Oswego’s
commercial built heritage by using art
photography and architecture to
showcase history.
Contestants may pick up a treasure
hunt brochure at local hotels, city hall,
Presented by the Lake Oswego Preservation Society
or the chamber of commerce; it’s also
Funded by a Clackamas County Community Partnership Program Grant
Visit www.lakeoswegopreservationsociety.org for contest rules, prizes, and
available on the Society’s website. This
information or phone 503 481.2479 - Contest ends May 1, 2014
brochure contains photographs of
architectural details, which are clues to
the identity of five historic buildings in Lake Grove and ten in downtown. The contest will
run through April and all correctly completed entries, received by May 1st, will be entered
in a drawing. Prizewinners will be announced on May 15th, during National Historic
Preservation Month.
As part of this grant, the Society will offer the "Blockbuster" walking tour, free of
charge, on Saturday May 3 and Sunday May 18. Fourteen buildings in downtown Lake
Oswego ranging from 1875 to 1962 will be featured. All of these buildings have a story to
tell. Collectively, they communicate our community’s history and make Lake Oswego
unique. The walking tours are offered through the City's Parks and Recreation
Department’s Winter/Spring catalog. Reservations may be made by contacting the Society
by email: 4lohistory@lakeoswegopreservationsociety.org or by calling 503 481-2479. For
more information about the treasure hunt and the “Blockbuster” walking tour, please visit:
www.lakeoswegopreservationsociety.org
Photo by Scott Withers
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! “We see a future in our past.”

Quote of the Quarter: “If we do not honor our past, we lose our future. If we destroy our roots we

can not grow.” Friedensreich Hundertwasser.
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New Additions to the Collection

Fire department badges from Oswego, Lake Grove, and Lake Oswego.

Great Balls of Fire*

!

Balls, or at least dances, were held
as an annual fundraiser for the
Oswego Volunteer Fire Department
in the 1950s. This revenue helped
pay volunteers one dollar for every
fire they fought.
From the city’s beginnings, the
possibility of fires was a concern. A
conflagration in 1909 that destroyed
two First Addition businesses was
one of the worst fires in the town’s
history and with it came renewed
worries about adequate fire
protection. In 1911, the year after
the City of Oswego was
incorporated, a volunteer bucket-
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and-ladder brigade was organized.
Arthur “Red” McVey, for whom
McVey Avenue is named, was one of
the founders.
Fire protection technology took a
leap forward when the bell from
Portland’s Couch School was
purchased in 1915 to alert volunteers
when a fire broke out. This bell is
currently mounted in front of the
fire station on B Avenue. In In Their
Own Words William Banks
reminisced, “I often wonder just
what kind of fire we could have
handled with just that one hose cart
on a couple of wooden wheels and
one nozzle. Apparently, everything
was held under control pretty well.

We had a good fire chief in those
days. I believe his name was
Bickner. Later on, when I came back
to Oswego, in about 1924, and set
up in business, we had a chemical
wagon then made from a
bootleggers' car that had been fixed
up during the prohibition days.”
Oswego had another unusual piece
of fire fighting equipment. In 1937 a
fireboat was launched on the waters
of Oswego Lake and The Oregonian
reported: “Strange Craft on Lake
Oswego [sic] New Fireboat.”

!

* This article is excerpted from Lake

Oswego Vignettes by Marylou Colver
published in 2012 by The History Press
of Charleston, South Carolina.
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Second Annual High School
Essay Contest

Stay in Touch!

The Lake Oswego Preservation
Society and the Lake Oswego Library
LAKE
SWEGO
are pleased to present the second
Preservation Society
annual historic preservation high
school essay contest. The contest is
currently underway and entries are
due by 5:00 pm on April 15, 2014.
Students are encouraged to use the
Library’s local history vertical file,
newspaper archives, and other
resources for their research.
This contest is designed to encourage
high school students residing in Lake
Oswego to recognize and appreciate
our community's unique history and to
promote the benefits of historic
preservation. The Bank of Oswego is
generously providing the following
scholarships: 1st place: $500; 2nd
place: $250; 3rd place: $125.
Essays may contain up to 1,000
words and entries will be judged on persuasive argument, originality, accuracy of research,
clarity, grammar and spelling. More information about the contest may be found at:
http://www.lakeoswegohistoryonline.com/lo/Essay_Contest.html. A panel of prominent
community members will select the winners. Winners will be announced at an awards
ceremony at 5:00 pm on May 6, 2014 at the Lake Oswego Public Library. The 2014
judges are:

HISTORIC
PRESERVATION

HIGH SCHOOL

ESSAY CONTEST

Rogers Building at the corner of State Street and A Avenue designed by Charles W. Ertz in 1928. Photo courtesy of Raymond S. Smith, A.I.A.

Scholarships awarded for the three best essays:
$500, $250, $125 are generously funded by:

The Society, in partnership with the Lake Oswego Public

Library, is pleased to present the second annual contest.
Please visit: www.lakeoswegopreservationsociety.org for
an entry form and contest guidelines. Essays are due by
5:00 pm on April 15, 2014.

!
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Kent Studebaker, Mayor of Lake Oswego
Bill Baars, Lake Oswego Public Library Director
Bridget Smith, Vice President Marketing & Administration, The Bank of Oswego
Brian Doyle, Award-winning “Lake Oswego Reads” author
Ricky Korach, Lake Oswego High School English teacher (retired)

Commissioner Schrader Joins
the Advisory Board
!

The Society is pleased to welcome our newest Advisory Board member, Martha
Schrader. Martha has been active in Clackamas County for over 30 years. She has
served in the Oregon State Legislature and currently is a Clackamas County
Commissioner and avid kayaker. Since becoming a Lake Owego resident, Martha has
sought to get involved locally and has chosen to serve on the Lake Oswego Preservation
Society Advisory Board. Martha currently works with the Tourism and Heritage
committees for Clackamas County and is the co-owner of the Kraft-BrandesCulberston Farmstead in Canby, also known as Three Rivers Farm, which is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
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Advocacy Corner
Next Stop LUBA: Lessons Learned from the Carman House
By Marylou Colver for Restore Oregon
The following is an excerpt. The complete article may be found at: http://restoreoregon.org/lessons-learned-carman-house/
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

Never give up hope. Restore Oregon helped the Society find a pro bono attorney to undertake the LUBA appeal.
This attorney committed to do so on the Saturday before the Tuesday filing deadline! This news came on the heels
of countless rejections from other attorneys who had a conflict or could not spare the time.
If possible, lay the groundwork before a preservation crisis develops. Build the organization’s relationship with the
media, local government officials, and other non-profits. Show support by partnering with and joining other
organizations as members. When you need allies, you won’t need to hastily educate them about your organization
and its mission.
There are more people that support you than you realize. Once you start publicizing the issue, you’ll find those who
support your cause and your organization. Conversely, there will always be those in opposition so just take that in
stride. You can’t please everyone.
Keep a sense of humor. Our current theme song is: “Happy Days are Here Again.”
With apologies to Irving Berlin, our former theme song was, to the tune of “Heat Wave,”
I’m having a breakdown
A psychological breakdown
The anxiety’s rising
It isn’t surprising
It certainly hit the fan, fan
Be proactive. Know your community’s building and development code and seek to strengthen protections for historic
properties, locally and statewide, before applications for delisting or demolition are submitted.
When testifying before hearing bodies always keep the focus of your testimony on the criteria and resist the
temptation to dwell on emotional responses. Do your homework and don’t assume that all pertinent facts will be
included in the staff report. Make sure that all documents that support your arguments are entered into the record.
No new information can be introduced on appeal.
Recognize that a long and intense battle can have a negative impact on your personal life. A campaign like this one,
that has already spanned six months, can take a toll on you and your family members. Historic preservation activism
is not for the faint of heart.
There is always an “up” side, regardless of the outcome, including more awareness of the community’s history,
increased visibility and membership for your own organization, as well as stronger partnerships with other groups.
Celebrate your successes and make note of what you can improve on next time—because there will be a next time.
Use the power of the media. Although the developer vs. the preservationist story may seem old hat, it’s the local
specifics that make it newsworthy. Although obvious, it bears repeating that you should use all media at your disposal
—local television stations, local and statewide newspapers, editorials, Twitter, Facebook, the organization’s own
website, newsletter, and email blasts, etc.
Legal battles are costly so you can’t fight all of them. As they say, “pick your battles.” If a legal defense fund has not
already been established, create one and solicit donations in every way possible, including online fundraising tools
such as fundrazr or gofundme. Raising money is critical to waging a successful campaign because the opposition
often has very deep pockets. Keep in mind that it’s more about purse strings than heartstrings.	

Recognize that the land use public hearing process is, by nature, adversarial – you either testify for or against the
application. Although it has yet to come about in this instance, the Society has successfully worked out solutions
when both sides came to the table to brainstorm business-friendly solutions that would involve retention of a historic
structure. This also gives you the opportunity to discuss benefits that the owners may not be aware such as placing
the house on the National Register of Historic Places. If the owners are non-responsive, don’t give up, simply ask
again.
Be flexible in searching for solutions outside of the land use hearing process and make sure to explore all of your
non-legal options. For example, meet with City officials to determine if the City would be willing to purchase the
endangered historic property either as a community asset or to protect and resell it. Also investigate repurposing the
structure; relocating it, including use as a possible secondary dwelling unit; and deconstructing it and storing it for
potential rebuilding on a different site. If all else fails, try to gain access to thoroughly document the property so
there is a record for future historians.

!Note: LUBA’s decision is still pending.
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